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EVENTS ON THE RADAR
Memorial Day Ceremony is May 30 at 9AM.
Boys & Girls State sendoff breakfast and ceremony is on June 19.

Commander
First Vice Commander
Second Vice Commander
Adjutant
Chaplain Emeritus
Chaplain
Finance Officer
Asst Finance Officer
Judge Advocate
Service Officer
Historian
Mass Media & Comm
Athletic Officer
Sgt-at-Arms

Robert L. “Bob” Shumar
765-0767
George Ahrend
691-2399
William “Bill” Shill
218-1198
Richard C. “Rick” Oertel
520-2338
Edgar B. “Ben” Hawkins
520-1925
William H. Gibson III
536-1125
William “Bill” Feasenmyer
337-8753
Donald W. “Don” Dobrick
Terry Kris Brentlinger
400-4406
Louis M. “Lou” Vallette
721-8275
Amber Robinson
765-0714
Jesse Stacy
954-536-9501
William E. “Bill” Gilmore
520-7445
Robert G. Emerick
Richard L. “Doc” Jordan

President

AUXILIARY UNIT 284
Rita Feasenmyer

337-0905

Commander

S.A.L. SQUADRON 284
Jeff Lee

605-1396

Southern VA Chapter, ALR
Jon Merrill

605-2061

Director

MEETINGS
General Membership (Post 284)
Executive Committee Meeting (Post 284)
Auxiliary Membership (Unit 284)
S.A.L. Membership (Squadron 284)
American Legion Riders
Jr. Auxiliary Meeting

2nd Thursday 7:30 PM
Last Thursday 7:30 PM
2nd Wednesday 7:30 PM
3rd Wednesday 7:30 PM
1st Tuesday 6:30 PM
2nd Thursday 7:00 PM

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
To Rick Oertel at 804-520-2338 or adj.post284@gmail.com

Post 284 picnic and Early Bird Membership drive is July 4.
Department Convention in Richmond is July 7-10.
AARP Driver Safety Course is July 20.
Leadership College is in Richmond, August 7-9.

Fall Conference is in Williamsburg, October 21-23.

Attention if you send mail to Post 284
The post’s address for mailing purposes is P.O. Box 57. The
post does not have a mail box at the post home and we do not
receive mail there. Mail addressed to our street address, 505
Springdale Ave, will now be returned to sender. Please spread
the word especially if you have business with the post or want a
charitable donation considered. Thank you!

Building Rental Info: Contact Bill Feasenmyer at 337-8753 (cell)
NEWS & VIEWS EMAIL:
post284news@gmail.com Attn: Editor, Kathy Cunningham
POST WEBSITE: http://alpost284.x10host.com/
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Building and Grounds Report
April's cleanup involved power washing our fences, tons of work on the deck along
with cleaning our front flowerbeds. The post is looking better and better all the
time! On May 14th we will have anther cleanup, this time power washing our post
home, along with weeding our side flower beds. As always, the more people, the
better! We maintain a 2 pages list f things needing to be done around the post, we
just need volunteers to help get it all done! We are currently painting in the hall,
painting on the deck and developing courses of action for many projects ongoing
around our post home. In the following months we will be cleaning and painting
the hall, planting drift roses out front to complete our front plant facelift, working
on lights for our new wall lettering and medallions and more! If you have any extra
time, call or email me, we can put you or your crew to
work almost any day of the week!
Michael Latham
Building & Grounds Chairman
804-835-3299 < tel:804-835-3299 >
Signdogopie@AOL.com

Membership Chairman contact: phone - 804-840-2708
Email - LegionMembershipPost284VA@gmail.com

Election of Post Officers for 2016-2017 ARTICLE II, SECTION 2a, of the post
By-Laws states, “Members unable to attend the election of officers may vote by
Absentee Ballot, provided that they (member) request such a ballot and submit it to
be received by the Nominations Committee at least ten (10) days prior to the elections.” The election, if contested, will be from 1830-1930 on May 12, 2016. Absentee Ballots will be available from the Adjutant (520-2338 - Leave name &
phone # on message or e-mail, adj.post284@gmail.com) beginning on April 15,
2016. Return mailing instructions will be on the ballot.

April was another busy month in the life of Post 284 and May promises to be
an exciting month too!
Notwithstanding the usual round of meetings, McGuire trips, Bingo, Membership Breakfasts and clean-ups, we had quite a blowout day on 16 April! Aside
from being 48 hours from Tax Day, the Legion Family was fully engaged in
the Auxiliary Giant Yard Sale with an all you can eat pancake breakfast provided by the Riders. The Sons were up on the hill with Linwood’s “Grillzilla”
turning out enough Boston Butts to feed an army, making being in the Admin
Building torture with the aroma of sizzling pork! Later that same day, the
post’s honor guard provided flag honors and a bugler at a ceremony marking
the grave in Blandford Cemetery of a Revolutionary War soldier. If you didn’t
see it, the Progress Index had our folks splashed all over the paper.
The Post nomination committee established a slate of new officers to be voted
on this month. I’d like to thank John Ronkartz and his committee for their hard
work getting an outstanding list together. Be sure to come out and vote on
May 12th. Dinner starts at 6:30PM and our guest speaker that night is Major
General Tim Williams, the Adjutant General of Virginia.
Boys State is in full swing. I want to thank all the Legion members who came
out and sat on the interview panels. We have an outstanding class of delegates
this year thanks to their efforts.
Don’t forget May is Military Appreciation Month, along with being American
Military History Month. You all deserve a huge Thank You for your service,
and dedication to our Country and The American Legion!!
Just a reminder, Mother’s Day is on May 8th (hint, hint) and the May Executive Committee Meeting is rescheduled for May 24th.
A Memorial Day Ceremony will be at the Colonial Heights Memorial Park on
May 30th at 9:00AM. Following the ceremony, there will be light refreshments
back at the Post Home. I’ll see you all there!

For God and Country,
Rick
Richard C. Oertel
Chairman, Dept of VA
Legislative Committee
JLC Legislative Officer
Adjutant, Post 284 and
Correspondant VL1530, 40&8

FOR GOD AND COUNTRY
Bob Shumar
Commander, Post 284
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Auxiliary Unit 284
"Risk more than others think is safe. Dream more than others think is practical."
-- Howard Schultz, Starbucks CEO
It is evident by the cast of yellow covering everything outside that spring has definitely sprung. How pleasing to the eyes the beauty of the daffodils, tulips, hyacinths,
and azaleas all in bloom.
This is the time of the year where activities are wrapping up for the Auxiliary year.
Scholarship recipients have been chosen, Girls State delegates have been interviewed,
and most importantly, our new slate of officers have be selected for the upcoming 2016
-2017 year. Memorial Day will encompass the task of Poppy Distributions at several
businesses throughout the city. E-mails will be disseminated with details. Once all dates
and times have been confirmed, please sign up for a few hours. Monetary raised are
earmarked strictly for our Veterans.
This statement was published in my newsletter last year and for obvious reasons,
I’m publishing it again!!! Unit 284 currently consists of 375 plus members and every
year it is the same individuals that step up to volunteer their time to keep this Auxiliary
afloat. When I started out as a member of the Auxiliary, I didn't particularly find interest in attending meetings, however, the one thing I did enjoy when I did surrounded
myself with the auxiliary members at functions was the friendship and sense of self
gratification when volunteering and knowing that my time is helping another that is less
fortunate or in need of what the American Legion Auxiliary works for... Once I began
learning about each aspect of the Auxiliary and what the mission is, I became more and
more involved. I have a full time 50 hours plus career and still make time to serve this
awesome organization. There is much to be accomplished and we need more involvement from each of the members. Do I expect to see you at every meeting? Absolutely
not. Do I encourage you to do simple things as in sharing the face book posts of our
accomplishments and fundraising events, forward the e-mails that are sent out advertising our fundraisers? YES... These are very SIMPLE ways that YOU can support
YOUR Auxiliary. We have long time, senior members that are visually impaired at
night and during the winter months it is dark when our meetings take place. They reside
in retirement facilities; HOWEVER, they find a way to the meetings and show up to
assist when we have fundraisers. The perks of the post should not be the only reason to
continue your membership! Enough said!
What a great way to spend a Saturday morning, The Yard Sale, ALR Pancake
Breakfast, and SAL Boston Butt sales were great! Nothing better than beautiful weather, great food, and the opportunity to shop for new treasures. Thank you to everyone
who came out and supported each part of the Post 284 Family!
Our May meeting will be held on Wednesday, May 11th where we will have special
guests. A light meal is provided to the membership. The theme will be Mexican for
those of you that signed up to bring a side or a dessert.
I welcome questions you have about the Auxiliary, please do not hesitate to contact
me by e-mail or phone. ritafeas@gmail.com or 804-337-0905.

From the Bingo floor, this just in, we have made a sign-up book so everyone may have the opportunity to sign-up for many of the jobs available to
the Legion family. Our Legion post is a leader in our community in giving,
both monetarily and volunteer hours. The bingo program needs around 2630 people every Friday and Monday night for a variety of jobs. With
enough volunteers, everyone has fun working and our patrons are well
served. We normally work short of people. Pick a night, pick a job, sign up
and come have fun with us. Sign-in book will be in the bingo hall on Fridays and Mondays and all other times will be available in the ground floor
topside entrance. Drop by and look through the weeks and sign up for a
night or two...or more a month! You can also see the many blank spaces of
jobs open...that are not done each and every bingo night. Come support your
post support your community.
Michael Latham
Assistant Bingo Chairman 804-835-3299c

For God and County,
Rita C. Feasenmyer
Unit 284 Auxiliary President

Voiture 1530 40&8 members and spouses at Southland Dixie
4
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Post 70th Anniversary Committee
May brings the spring, the warmth, and the time to get out of our houses
and reestablish friendships with our comrades at the Post. It is a time for
remembering all those who have fallen, and of course our Korean War
Veterans. As I’ve said before, be sure to find them and thank them for
their service, and one of the best places to do that this month is our Memorial Day service! While not specifically an Anniversary event, it is a
Legion Family event, and it is also a prime time for you to bring in a
prospective new member. Show them how we honor Veterans, take them
to the Post Home and show them around, tell them about all the good we
have done for the past 70 years, then hand them an application. Although
we need volunteers for events this year, if you cannot physically take
part, then the greatest contribution you can make is to bring another
member of the community into our ranks!
Speaking of volunteer efforts, this month and next will bring about a
flurry of activity in the committee. I’ve said we want to proudly display
our post, now we are going to work to do just that. I have purposed two
“open houses”- one in the summer and one this fall- to bring in the public and introduce them to Post 284. I have high hopes this will generate
interest across the family, resulting in new Legionnaires, Auxiliary
members, and Sons. Maybe even a few new Legion Riders. We’ll need
all the support and full cooperation from the current and future Presidents and Commanders to make these events happen, but will really
need YOU to assist in making it a true success.

Don’t forget to get out and support our Legion Baseball teams, and keep
your eye out for more 70th Anniversary activity around the post. Volunteers are always welcome, as are new ideas. I’ll be seeing you around the
Post!
Jim Althouse
Chairman
70th Anniversary Committee
American Legion Post 284
505 Springdale Ave,

SAL Squadron 284
Spring has finally sprung and we’re looking forward to enjoying the outdoors again.
Forget yard work – I'm talking about the beach, the mountains, baseball, and cook-outs
with family & friends.
You all know we like to cook, so we tossed some of Linwood's Better Boston Butts on
the grill and served some folks from the yard sale last month. Thanks to our Legion
Family for supporting this event. We were able to generate enough cash from the sale
to buy food so we could cook some more.
We donated breakfast foods and served breakfast sandwiches and coffee for the Area
16 Special Olympics held at the Colonial Heights Middle School Athletic Field. One
hundred percent of the proceeds and all the love we could put into the sammies were
donated to this worthy cause.
Squadron 284 in conjunction with Southern Legion Riders will host the eighth annual
Law & Order Banquet at the Post to honor first responders from Colonial Heights Police, Sheriff’s Office, Fire & EMS Departments along with Virginia State Police Area
6. The highlight of the banquet was special recognition of a member from each branch
as selected by the respective department for having gone above and beyond the call of
duty. Those individuals honored were presented a challenge coin embossed with their
department shield had their name added to a plaque given to each branch of service for
display at the respective offices. It is a privilege and honor to recognize these men and
women for their service to our community.
We’ll be decorating the Boulevard with flags twice in May –on Saturday, May 21st
for Armed Forces Day and Memorial Day which is Monday, May 30th. Carl Brndt
does a great job chairing this program. If you know of any business that would like to
participate, have them contact Carl at 520-4548.
In closing, I’d like to leave you with this thought for Memorial Day:
“On the battlefield, the military pledges to leave no soldier behind. As a nation, let it
be our pledge that when they return home, we leave no veteran behind.”
~ Dan
Lipinski
That is the end to which we shall continue to work.

GOD BLESS OUR TROOPS
Jeff Lee, Commander, Squadron 284
jblee360@gmail.com
804.605.1396
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Southern Virginia Chapter
of the

American Legion Riders

Greetings, Another month has flown past. And we were fairly busy.

POST OFFICERS
But first, I want to congratulate Earl Williams on his winning the AR-15 we drew for in February. I
know, that was a couple months ago, but I plead faulty memory for not congratulating Earl sooner.
Have fun with your winnings Earl.
On March 26th, Sue Shaw and Bill Rose tied the knot at our Post home. 30 of us had the honor of
escorting Sue from her home to the Post for the ceremony. And a fantastic ceremony it was. And
the food afterwards was amazing. Congratulation Mr. & Mrs. Rose!!!
On April 2nd, eight (8) of us took cars (raining very hard) to welcome American Legion Riders
Chapter 25 to the Rider family. It is always a great time welcoming a new ALR Chapter to the
family.
On April 3rd, over 25 Riders rode to Chapter 144 in Sandston for the Annual Blessing of the Bikes.
After a pancake breakfast, and a lot of fellowship, we all went out and had ourselves and our bikes
blessed for the upcoming riding season.
On April 16th, over 20 Riders participated in the Pancake Breakfast as part of the Auxiliaries Yard
Sale. Lots of great pancakes were made by Ralph Summerson and Bill Rose, and everyone had
a hand in making the day. Best part was, each Rider took a job and did what they did best. Hope
you all had a chance to have some pancakes. One thing about Riders, we love to eat.
On May 3rd, we will be helping the SAL with their annual Law & Order Night. This is our chance
to give back something to our local Police, Sheriff, and Fire personnel.
These are the ones who risk their lives for our safety every time they go
to work.
And looking ahead to the next few months, Rolling Thunder in Washington DC is at the end of May, and of course, the 6th Annual American
Legion Riders Rally held at our own Post. We can use all the help we
can get from the Legion Family.
Until next month, ride safe and enjoy the wind in your face.
Jon.
Jon F. Merrill
Director, Southern Virginia
American Legion Riders Post 284
SVALR Asst. Director
Phil Vaughan with Mr.
Earl Williams.
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Position
Commander
1st Vice Commander
2nd Vice Commander
Adjutant
Chaplain
Chaplain Emeritus
Finance Officer
Assistant Finance Officer
Judge Advocate
Service Officer
Historian
Public Relations Off
Athletic Officer
Sgt-at Arms
Sgt-at Arms

Y George F.Ahrend
Y William (Bill) Shill
Y John Woyansky
Y Richard C. (Rick) Oertel
Y William Gibson
Y Edgar B. (Ben) Hawkins
Y
William S. (Bill) Feasenmyer, Jr.
Y Donald W. (Don) Dobrick
Y Terry Kris Brentlinger
Y Louis A. (Lou) Vallette
Y Steven Simonson
Y Jesse Stacy
Y William E. (Bill) Gilmore
Y Robert G. Emerick
Y Adrian (Skip) Klaas

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Elections for post officers and
executive committee is before
the membership meeting on 12
May. Voting begins at 6:45PM
and ends at 7:25PM. Bring your
2016 membership card so you
can vote!

Robert C. Barrett
H. Jack Bibey, Sr.
Amy Blumenthal
Jerry A. Chenault
David N. Fleet
Richard J. Groenier
Tim Farley
Phil Vaughn
Craig A. Marsh, Jr.
Ronald M. Perkins
Anthony J. (Tony) Reagan
John Merrill
Geralyn A. (Geri) Stevens
David Stevens
LA Rosenstock
Tonya Meunier
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Chaplain’s Report
Changes of address:
Changes of address should be submitted to the Adjutant as soon as
known. The Adjutant can and will make the changes at National for
you. Address changes can be submitted to adj.post284@gmail.com; sent
to American Legion Post 284, Attn: Adjutant, PO Box 57, Col Heights,
23834-0057; or submitted to the Adjutant by phone message,
804-520-2338.

Thank you for your prayers and thoughtfulness during my recent surgery! I really enjoyed the visits also!

If you wish to be on the Post e-mail distribution list and receive items of
general interest to Veterans and their families, please send an e-mail to
adj.post284@gmail.com and r equest to be added. Messages ar e sent
out via blind copy and you may be removed at any time if you request.

2. I visited Bud Pruitt at hospital, he was glad about the visit.

Rehabilitation Information
Anyone who would like to join us is more than welcome! We are always in need of volunteers at McGuire. We go up every Sunday. On the
first, third and fifth Sunday of each month we meet at 8AM and have a
delicious breakfast. On all Sundays we leave the Post at 9AM for
McGuire in the Post van. Contact John Wills at 458-3236 for details.

1. I called and spoke with Bill Davis , he doing well.

3. Service Officer Lou came by my house to take to lunch, what
a guy!
4. I can not drive right now but when I am able I will be back
on the job!

Monthly Quote: "Fear God, keep His commandments: for this
is the whole duty of man."

Rev. Gibson

Service Officer
For all Service Officer needs and inquiries, please call
Lou Vallette at 804-721-8275 or Bill Shill at 804-218-1198
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY,
Lou Vallette, Service Officer, Post 284
We have a dire need for Wheel Chairs, Rollators (walkers with a seat,
brakes and wheels) and Shower Chairs. Right now we are totally out of
these items. If anyone has any of these items they are not using, please
call me, Lou Vallette, and I will arrange for them to be picked up.
If you need a Power Chair, Cane, Crutches, Potty Chair, or Walker, call
me. I have plenty of those at the present time.
14

Our Chaplain, William Gibson, is a Notary Public.
He offers his services to the Legion membership.
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Things happening at Post 284

MEET POST 284 VETERAN CLINTON A. HODDER
As American Legion Post 284 celebrates its 70th anniversary, we want to share some of
the stories about our veterans and their experiences. Too often the public never hears
or know their stories. Just as they have served their nation, they continue to serve others through their membership and participation in the American Legion.
Clinton "Clint" Hodder is just one of those stories. In 1962 Clint was a Distinguished
Graduate of ROTC and received a Regular Army Commission in the Quartermaster
Corps. His career took him on many twists and turns that most officers did not encounter in a career. Clint is recognized as one of the first Quartermaster Officers to become
a Charter member of the Army Acquisition Corps in 1990. Half of his thirty year career
was spent in the research, development, standardization, interoperability and acquisition of weapon systems and equipment that enhanced operational capabilities of our
Army and NATO allies during the Cold War. Ahead of his time, his efforts contributed to
the eventual establishment of the Logistics Corps of today.
He had key Command and Staff assignments that included six commands! Those commands included the following: USA Natick Research, Development, and Engineering
Center; Commander, USA Research Development and Standardization Group in London,
England: Commandant, USA Logistics College; 197th Support Battalion, 197th Infantry
Brigade; HQ Company, 26th Support Group (Vietnam); Forward Support Element in 1
Corps (Vietnam); and last he commanded a Forward Support Element, 101st Airborne
Division. He participated in four battle campaigns while in Vietnam.

Above: Cdr Shumar recognizing Mike Lathem for his outstanding efforts with the International Dinner in January. Below: Lou Vallette receiving yet another certificate for his
efforts as the best Service Officer in the Department.

His military decorations include the Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star, Meritorious Service
Medal, Air Medal, Army Commendation Medals and Vietnamese Honor Medal.
After retiring Clint became involved as a volunteer in not only the American Legion but
as Director of the Quartermaster Foundation. He has given thousands of hours in mentoring young officers and soldiers and raising donations in support of the Quartermaster
Museum. In 2012 he received the President's "Call to Service Award" for his lifetime
volunteer achievements. In addition he was inducted into the Quartermaster Regimental Hall of Fame on 6 June 2013.
Go by and visit the Quartermaster Museum at Fort Lee. Clint Hodder had an interesting
career and has many wonderful stories to tell. He is truly one of those veterans that
served proudly, worked hard in his profession and will tell you he enjoyed every twist
and turn of an illustrious career.
Clinton Hodder we salute you and thank you for your service to our Nation.
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Post 284 Honor Guard at Blandford Cemetery

Members of the Honor Guard assisted in the ceremony marking the grave
of a Revolutionary War officer at Blandford Cemetery in Petersburg. Past
Commander Jim Althouse, Donnie Duncan, Janet Rigby, John Woyansky
and Bugler Bob Emerick added honor and dignity to the proceedings and
showed the community that there is an active American Legion Post involved in patriotic events. Thank you!
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2-8 PM

2-9 PM

2-9
9 PM

Sun

Mon

Tue

2-9 PM
Wed

2-11 PM

Thu

Fri

AUX Meeting
7:30PM

Membership
Breakfast 7-8AM
Indoor
Cleanup
8AM

Dinner 6:30PM

Mini Cleanup 5:30pm
Mini Cleanup
5:30pm
McGuire
Breakfast
8AM

Sons of The
American Legion
Mtg 7:30PM

Prom
40/8
7:30PM

Anniversary
Comm 6:15pm
Finance Comm
6:45pm
Exec Mtg
7:30pm

Mini Cleanup
5:30pm
AARP
9AM-5PM

Mini Cleanup
5:30PM

McGuire
Breakfast
8AM

Boys State
Orientation 7PM
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Sat

Chem 40/8
7:30PM

Legion Meeting
7:30PM
Mother’s
Day

2-11 PM

Leadership
Meeting 6PM

SAL Law
& Order
Night

McGuire
Breakfast
8AM

2 PM
2-9

*** BINGO: Doors open at 5PM; games begin at 7PM***
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